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• Born on 2nd October 1869 at Porbandar, Gujarat—died on 30th January 1948

• An Indian lawyer, politician, social activist, and writer who became the leader of 

the nationalist movement against the British rule in India . 

• Father of the nation, Mahatma Gandhi is internationally esteemed for  

his doctrine of non violent protest (Satyagraha) to achieve political and social 

progress.

• His teaching: Be the change that you wish to see in the world.

• Born on 2nd October 1904 at Mughalsarai, Uttar Pradesh –Died on 11th January 1966

• An Indian politician and statesman who served India as the 6th Home Minister

from 1961 to 1963.

• The 2nd Prime Minister of India from 1964 to 1966.

• He popularized the slogan ‘Jai Jawan Jai Kisan’, recognizing the need for self

sustenance and self Reliance as the pillars to build a strong nation.

• The title 'Shastri' ( a scholar adept in Holy Scripture) was given to him after the

completion of his graduation degree at Kashi Vidyapeeth , Varanasi in in1925.

Remembering the Legendary Souls



International Day for the Older Persons is celebrated on 1st October  every year. The day is celebrated 

in W. H. Smith Memorial School  as Dada-Dadi Diwas. It helps the students to understand the 

importance of senior citizen and also appreciate their social contribution. The students learn to show 

respect, love, care and develop compassion for the older persons.

Glimpses of Dada-Dadi Diwas

“A just society cares about each of it's members regardless of their age.”



World Animal Day is celebrated every year on 4th October to raise awareness about improving

the welfare standards of animals across the globe. World Animal Day celebration is an animal

welfare movement that pushes global countries to make the world a better place for all

animals. This day is very prominent for animal lovers as it gives an opportunity to contribute

towards the welfare of the animals in every possible way. World Animal Day, was originated by

cynologist Heinrich Zimmermann.

International Coffee Day - 1st 

October

National Unity Day or Rashtriya Ekta Diwas is celebrated on 31st October

since 2014. The day is observed with patriotic events to mark the birth

anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel – the man who played an

important role in the unification of India. He is popularly known as the

‘Iron Man of India’.
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